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CHS SunBasin Growers coming together...working as one

Growers’ Connection
CUSTOMER NEWSLETTER

I want to start by saying thank you for 
the fantastic fall harvest. In total, we 
were up substantially from the year 
prior. I also want to say thank you to 
our employee group for the extended 
hours and, most importantly, for doing 
it in a safe manner.

We started our current fi scal year 
on September 1, 2017, as the newly 
combined business unit CHS SunBasin 
Growers. The board thoughtfully chose 
this name as it combined the name 
history of CHS Connell Grain Growers 
and CHS Sun Basin. I can report that 
the transition has gone well and we 
continue to look at ways we can 
maximize the synergies between these 
two units. This past fall was a great 
example of collaboration between 
employees that typically spend their 
days in either agronomy or grain 
roles. There were many hours put in 
helping receive corn trucks and even 

putting on tarps at the corn pile in 
Bruce by employees that typically 
focus their e� orts in Agronomy. These 
opportunities are exactly why your 
board choose to combine the two 
business units and how we continue to 
answer the most important question 
for our company and that is “how do 
we best serve the customer?”

We are also busy preparing for the 
upcoming spring agronomy season. 
You may or may not notice that we 
have changed some job duties among 
our management group in Agronomy 
and Seed. The intent of these changes 
is to bring better communication 
and centralized direction in our sales 
and operations e� orts. We think you 
will see a di� erence in the time to 
the farm and better utilization of our 
assets between locations. We are also 
realistic, and know when change is 
implemented that it is going to take 

time in order to do everything right. 
Please be patient with us and let us 
know if you see areas that we can 
improve.

Lastly, I hope that you will join us at 
our annual meeting at the Columbia 
Basin Tech Center on February 22 and 
please enjoy this fi rst newsletter issue 
for the newly combined business unit 
CHS SunBasin Growers.

Thank you for your continued 
patronage.
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By now, current financing customers will have received a 
credit application in the mail. These were sent out the first 
week of January and are part of our continuing efforts 
to update customer information following the merger. 
Completed applications can be mailed back or turned into 
the Quincy office directly. 

Producer financing is an important service for CHS 
SunBasin Growers as it helps farmers in the greater Central 
Washington region with both short-term and long-term 
needs. Customers can apply for shorter-term financing, 
typically 30-day accounts, or crop input financing, which 
lasts all season. Interest rates depend on a customer’s credit 
rating, and our rates are very competitive. Product-specific 
financing is also available with interest rates well below input 
financing rates. This product-specific financing does have a 
minimum customer product purchase. Customers can use 
both crop input and product-specific financing for different 
portions of their loans.

The company has made it convenient for customers to apply 
for producer financing. Both the credit application and 
patronage forms can be found on the CHS SunBasin Growers 
website at www.chssunbasingrowers.com. Customers 
interested in learning more about the financing products we 
offer can contact me by calling 509-787-3511 or emailing me 
at Charlene.Smith@chsinc.com.

At CHS our first priority is to help our farmer-owners and 
customers grow. This means providing quality products, the 
latest in innovation, and first-class customer service.

 “Year of the super corn”
BY CAMRON BISHOP 
Grain Department Manager
Camron.Bishop@chsinc.com

Traders are calling this year the “year of the super 
corn”. Despite weather issues, the United States 
Department of Agriculture says we have a record 
yield on corn. That’s likely due to advances in seed 
technology, and as a result corn crops are becoming 
more drought tolerant. As of January, the yield this 
year is 176 bushels an acre, which is approximately 
half a bushel higher than the previous year, with a 
stock—to—use ratio of almost 17 percent. That means 
there is plenty of corn in the world market right now.

Wheat crops are in the same boat. Wheat currently 
has a stock—to—use ratio of about 47 percent, which 
is keeping prices depressed. Overall, wheat yields 
across the globe were good. Even though Australia’s 
crops were down due to drought, Russia’s crops shot 
up. Rains are needed for the winter wheat crop, which 
could provide a bump in prices. Soft white wheat is 
enjoying good export sales currently, with one of the 
lowest stock—to—use ratio in the United States at 
about 19 percent. That’s kept prices stable.

CHS is a major buyer and trader of grains and 
oilseed, and moves more than two billion bushels 
annually through its network of export terminals. CHS 
SunBasin Growers has grain locations in Moses Lake, 
Quincy, Warden, Othello, Mesa, Glade, Toppenish and 
Kennewick. 

Give me a call at 509-765-3881 or by email at 
Camron.Bishop@chsinc.com to help you set up a plan 
to market your grain and reach your sale price goals.

Go to www.chssunbasingrowers.com under the 
Grain tab to sign up and receive market alerts. 
You will receive cash bids updates via regular text 
messages instantly to your phone.

Committed to 
helping you 
grow

Charlene Smith
Credit Manager

Charlene.Smith@chsinc.com

Community involvement
DID YOU KNOW? In 2017, CHS SunBasin Growers 
ranked #1 in the annual CHS Harvest for Hunger drive 
with donations of food, funds and grain in the over 50 
employees category through CHS Country Operations.
We encourage you to help us in continuing this e� ort by 
contributing cash, grain, and canned/fresh foods during the 
2018 CHS Harvest for Hunger drive from March 1-20. Your 
donations will help feed people in need right here in the 
communities we serve. Please call 509-787-3511 for more 
information.

The annual CHS Harvest for Hunger program has provided 
more than 7.5 million meals since 2011.



Winter weather seems to be letting up in the Basin, which 
means the return of a familiar sight — farm trucks, tractors 
and other agricultural equipment on our roads. 

With warmer weather, farmers are returning to their fi elds, 
adding more tra�  c to our roadways. Drivers need to 
recognize and be aware of the presence of
slow-moving vehicles as this 
is a major cause of collisions, 
according to the Washington 
County Tra�  c Safety division.

Rodney’s advice: 
Take an extra second to let tra�  c 
pass and don’t pull out in front of 
trucks without adequate space. 
Caution and patience are the major 
keys to safety when sharing the 
road with trucks and equipment.
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Lock in fuel prices
Since fuel prices are traditionally lower at the beginning 
of the year, now is the time for growers to contract their 
diesel gallons with CHS SunBasin Growers. Contracting 
early is a good way for growers to lock gallons at a 
given price so they can determine what that portion of 
their costs will be.

CHS SunBasin Growers has solutions for both small and 
large operations. Smaller growers don’t necessarily have 
large tanks for storing fuel, which is why some take 
advantage of our fuel contracting options. The company 
can also help larger operations, by managing their risk 
more efficiently with fuel contracts. 

Now is also a good time to purchase lubricants as 
there is an industry-wide price increase expected in the 
coming weeks. 

CHS has energy storage locations in Moses Lake, Quincy, 
Bruce, and Kennewick, but the company serves growers 
in the greater Columbia Basin. Contact any of our energy 
offices for more information. 

Moses Lake 509-765-3465 
Quincy 509-787-2510
Bruce 509-488-5261
Kennewick 509-542-9604

Safety first

All your farm data in one place
Area farmers now have a high-tech resource at their disposal 
through the new Agellum™ program — a strategic farm 
planning system offered exclusively through CHS SunBasin 
Growers. The Agellum ™ program is a web-based platform 
that centralizes all of a farmer’s data to create a successful 
farm plan. Farmers can input data from machinery, scouting 
or sampling. Then the Agellum™ program will create a 
snapshot to show what return on investment might be. Data 
can even be pulled in from previous years.

Farmers who have used the program report that Agellum™ 
allows them to see the big picture of their farming operation 
and profitability. This is something that can help all sizes of 
operations realize their farm’s full potential.

For example, potato farmers have had great success using 
Agellum™ to analyze field-specific fertilizer rates. The 
program has helped them in putting the right amount of 
fertilizer in the right places.  

Farmers who are interested in the Agellum™ program can 
contact their agronomy sales rep for more information. The 
Agellum™ program is a subscription-based program, billed 
by the acre, which is convenient for smaller farms or for 
farms who only want to use the program for a portion of 
their acreage.

CHS SunBasin Growers is focused on helping you grow 
your operation by bringing you the latest in precision 
ag expertise, products and technology. Go to www.

chssunbasingrowers.com under 
the Agronomy section and click on 
Precision Ag to learn more about 
Agellum™.

George Smith
Agronomy Sales Manager
George.Smith@chsinc.com

Dale Michelsen
Energy Department Manager
Dale.Michelson@chsinc.com

Rodney Rosin 
Senior Safety Specialist

Rodney.Rosin@chsinc.com
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Name, Title

Heading

PO Box 608
10555 Rd O NW
Quincy, WA 98848

SAVE THE
DATE
February 22, 2018
ANNUAL MEETING
Moses Lake, WA

SAVE THE
DATE
February 22, 2018
ANNUAL MEETING
Moses Lake, WA
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Columbia Basin Technical Skills Center
900 E Yonezawa Blvd, Moses Lake, WA 98837
Please RSVP to the Quincy office (509) 787-3511

See you there!

SAVE THE
DATEReminder:

DINNER 5PM/ANNUAL MEETING 6PM




